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Agway Holds
Truck - Spreader

Harold Mengle, Agway Crop Specialist shows other
participants the fertilizer spreading efficiency of each
truck by measuring field samples.
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At Agway’s Spreader Clinic held Thursday af-
ternoon, trucks from 11 southeastern Pa. counties
were inspected for safety and efficiency in spreading
fertilizer.

Some people believe that a green ivy leaf placed in water
in a covered dish after dark on New Year’s Eve and left
until Twelfth Night will tell the future
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Buy now and save a buck a bag.

BUY BEFORE OCTOBER 31
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P.O. Box 366, Buffalo, N.Y./P.O. Box 230, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

SEE YOUR STANFORD SEED DEALER NOW!

iduction you needonyour farm this year, get toyour Stanford Seed dealer now He’s got the top-
i Northrup-King Superstars that have won 66 awards in tough N.C G.A State Yield Contests in
iast 5 years ■*- including 5 first-place winners in the East this year.
iu buy right now, you’ll getoutstanding NK corn hybrids that can make this your bestyear yet—plus

>l.OO off every bag you buy' (Buy 10 bags and doubleyour savings with quantity discount.
Ask your dealer for details) Challenge the hybrid you've been using with one of the proven

NK Superstars that have been setting impressive yield records on farms just like yours. PX 610.
PX 616 And PX 77. Ask your dealer about neft NK hybrids developed especially for our area,
including the remarkable PX 606 that in test trials has out-yielded Superstar favorites PX 610

md PX 611. Or you may want the promising, later-maturing PX 74 that in test trials has yielded
ir than first-place N C G A Pennsylvania winner, PX 77
on the “Save a Buck a Bag" deal Get in to see your Stanford Seed dealer now'

Clinic
A large crowd of Agway

personnel and represen-
tatives met Thursday af-
ternoon at the Jose Buck-
waiter farm in RD3, Lititz,
for their annual truck
spreader clinic.

Agway fertilizer truck
drivers from all over the
Southeastern Pa. par-
ticipated in the clinic which
emphasized the safety and
efficiency of each vehicle.

The trucks wererun over a
test portion of the field to
measure the efficiency of
their fertilizer spreading
equipment.

Jack Reed, area Farm
Sales Manager of Agway
explainedwhy the clinic was
held.

“With the increasing cost
of fertilizer both the farmer
and personnel at Agway
would like to have our
equipment in the most ef-
ficient and safe condition,
possible”, he stated.

“At Agway our trucks go
through more safety in-
spections than is really
necessary to make sure they
are in good running and
performing condition. So far

we have a perfect safety
record and hope to keep it
that way”, Reed com-
mented.

and efficient manner over
the entire field.

During the afternoon
session Troopers Ed
Rowlands and John Stower
explained the working of the
radar system used by the
State Police and included a
demonstration with a
moving vehicle.

Not only were the trucks
inspected but also the pat-
tern of the fertilizer that was
spread in the field. Several of
the firms that blend the
fertilizer were also present
to make sure the fertilizer
was being spread in an even

Following the demon-
stration, the drivers were
encouraged to ask questions
concerning driving trucks
and the laws that are in-
volved.TRYACLASSIFIED AD

PHONE 626-2191 or 394-3047
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WOODSY OWL FOR

QUIET!
Litter isn t the only thing that pollutes our environment
Noisedoes, too So to keep America a great place
to live, we’ve all got to do our part to keep noise
down Woodsy Owl has a list of ways lor you to help
fight pollution They're on a handsome easy-to-read
poster It's yours free when you write to Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service, US D A, Washington, D C 20250

And remember, give e hoot, don'tpollute.
Don’t be a dirty bird, no matter where you go.

Agway representatives and guests Buckwalter, Jack Baxendale, Harold
at Thursday’s Clinic included from Mengle, JackReed and Trooper John
left: Trooper Ed Rowlands, David Slower,

Along with the check of
efficient spreading the
trucks were also inspected
for safety by Trooper John
Slower of the Lancaster
Barracks of the State Police.

Along with numerous
drivers from ft counties in
Southeastern Pa., guests at
the clinic included Jack
Bazendale, Services
Manager for Agway at the
Syracuse office and Harold
Mengle, Crop Specialist for
Agway at the Harrisburg
Office.


